Meeting: Wilkinson Hall Committee
Date: 15/01/18 20:00
Location: Common room, Wilkinson Hall
Chair: Azmat Habibullah
Secretary: Miguel Ángel Caro Escribano
In attendance: Eve Chan, Conor Horgan, Charlie Houston, Louis Horrell, Mercedes Rezende, Achintya
Singh, Alyssa Ramsubir, Georgios Venetidis, Eloise Hunt, Zoltan Kiss, Ana Villanueva Ruiz de Temino,
Valerio Collepiccolo.
Absent apologies: Sharen Choi, Flavia Tritto, Franz Rumstadt, Zacharias Malguitou, Brad Ladewig.

1. Approval of last meeting’s minutes
The committee read though and approved last meeting’s minutes.

2. New events rep
Votes are in and we proudly present you our newest HC member, ACHINTYA SINGH (or Ash for
short)! He will be Wilkinson’s awesome events rep – if you have an idea, let him know ☺

3.

Reviewal of numbers

Still have approx. £5,000 for remainder of the year to spend on events.

4.

Future events
-

1

Bruges trip: the coach and accommodation have already been booked thanks to
Mercedes’ persistence and hard work (and a bit of Charlie’s divine intervention).
A ticket for Wilkinson residents is just £75 and some may be open later for nonresidents for £90. There are 47 available places available - first come, first
served! Buy your ticket now: https://www.imperialcollegeunion.org/shop/hallproducts/wilkinson-hall-products/20190/bruges-trip Check our hall facebook
page or ask your hall senior for more information! ASH to advertise event.

-

Talent show: the karaoke, organised by Ana last term proved to be popular.
Therefore, we have decided to bring out some more goofy-goodness for this
trimester, as we will be holding a talent show. More details will be discussed in
the next Hall Committee meeting. A subcommittee for this has been assigned:
ALEX, ZOLTAN, ELOISE, ANA AND ASH.

-

Themed brunches: as we all know, brunches are a Wilko speciality
1) On 28/01/18, we will be celebrating Burns Night with haggis! Many are
rejoicing the birth of the Scottish bard Robert Burns across the country
with food, drink, speeches and of course renditions of Auld Lang Syne.
Come down next Sunday for Wilkinson’s version. LOUIS to make a
poster for this.
2) As a commiseration for those of you who do not have a Valentines date
(let’s face it, it’s Imperial) we will also organise a Valentines-themed
brunch on 11/02/18. ASH to make a poster for this. Further information
will be posted via Facebook.
3) As a sign of respect and lovingness of the Hall Committee towards the
(great) Wilkinson Chinese population, we have decided to organise a
special Chinese New Year themed brunch on 18/02/18. LOUIS to make a
poster for this.

-

Basketball tournament: every Sunday morning, from 10 - 12 am, Wilkinson
gathers a basketball team to play with other Imperial Hall teams. Games start on
Sunday 21st January 2018. To participate, make sure to register for free Ethos
membership and let your Hall Senior or Subwarden know! Register here:
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/sports/memberships/selectpersontype.aspx

-

End of term dinner: as usual, we will be celebrating the close of this second
term. Last year, Wilkinson decided to book at Fire and Stone. AZMAT, VALERIO
and FRANZ will oversee this, including the venue, price and menus.

-

Easter Egg Hunt: we have decided to hold an event similar to the treasure hunt
during fresher’s fortnight. A subcommittee has been assigned for this:
MERCEDES, FLAVIA, ZOLTAN, ALYSSA, ELOISE and LOUIS.

5. Hall merch
Hall sweaters: https://www.imperialcollegeunion.org/shop/hall-products/wilkinson-hallproducts/19863/wilkinson-hall-sweater
Hall hoodies: https://www.imperialcollegeunion.org/shop/hall-products/wilkinson-hallproducts/19862/wilkinson-hall-hoodie
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6. Free coke zero samples
We’ve luckily received free coke zero samples for everyone to enjoy! You can find these in your
kitchens. We’re likely to get more free samples from other suppliers if we can show that we like our
latest freebie. I know we’re a beautiful bunch so don’t be shy and send photos of you and your
floormates drinking the coke to ALEX (georgios.venetidis17@imperial.ac.uk) and he can pass this on
to the hall supervisors. Thank you to Julio and Chris for helping to distribute the samples.

7. Wildwood vouchers reminder
Cheeky reminder (for those that attended our glorious Christmas dinner) that the £10 New Year
Wildwood vouchers expire on January 31st! One voucher for 2 people dining so head down there
with your best bud OR a floor dinner could be on the list if y’all went to the Christmas dinner with
most of your awesome floormates.

8. Student Active Boxes
There is a box of sports and fitness equipment that Wilkinsonians can borrow for free. You may
borrow these items from 6pm – 11pm, any day of the week, at the discretion of the duty warden –
just call the duty mobile on 07764 379356. Items include:
• Resistance band
• Skipping rope
• Football
• Cones
• Frisbee
• Table tennis bats
• Table tennis balls
• Badminton rackets
• Badminton shuttlecocks
• Yoga mat
Instructions on how to use the equipment and workout ideas:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17817-r3ZaiKIDWXwMgSO0fOhy-d-wp_t/view
More info about “Active Imperial” can be found at http://www.imperial.ac.uk/sport/beactive/active-imperial/

9. Date and time for next meeting
We shall meet in the common room on Sunday, 28th January 2018, at 20:00.

Meeting adjourned at 20:50 by Azmat Habibullah
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